A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
left almost unchanged and Cromwell's spoliation of Ireland
was confirmed. It was the cause of all that has since happened
The Irish have never accepted their ruin. This enormous
failure of what was expected to be an act of justice and peace
was not directly due to the King, but indirectly it was, for it
was due to what governed all his actions, his determination
to keep his crown even at the cost of subjection to his richer
subjects. Charles dared not go against their interests, par-
ticularly those of the moneylenders in the City of London.
These were becoming more and more powerful. Their credit
notes were growing into the beginnings of a paper currency.
They advanced credits, rather than money, to the Crown,
charged from 8 to 10 per cent., and imposed a burden which
swelled yearly. Charles was ever at issue with them, but could
not openly defy them.
Doubts on the Succession. Charles had married Catherine
of Braganza, a princess of the royal house of Portugal, on
May 21, 1662. She suffered from many miscarriages, and by
1670 it had become gradually apparent that she would never give
the King an heir. Doubts on the succession are serious when
kingship still has a real meaning and there is no direct male heir.
Kingship in England was failing, but it was still strong enough
for factions to support claimants who might favour their
objects. The lawful heir was James, Duke of York, younger
brother of Charles, but the wealthy opposition to the Crown
feared his tenacity and determination to resist them; moreover,
a candidate dependent on the favour of the upper classes rather
than upon a lawful claim to the throne would best suit their
book. James was not popular, and this increased their oppor-
tunity. When his wife, Anne Hyde, died in 1671, leaving only
two daughters, the opposition to James grew greater and was
given violent impetus and wide support by the fact of James's
conversion to Catholicism, which was becoming known about
that time. His wife had become Catholic and had influenced
him; and after her death he was determined to admit his
conversion openly, and at last did so. Therefore another
candidate was put in view, the King's illegitimate son, young
Crofts (as he had been known in boyhood), the child of an o!4
mistress in his exile. The King had had him brought up by
the Oratorians in Paris, but called Protestant, and then made him
Duke of Monmouth, and married him to the richest Scottish
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